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Hard Times for Financial Con- -

cerns at Denver.

BAVTNGS BASKS SHUT THEIE DOOES

Owing to Lark of Confldrnce (nnwd ly
That Convention, So It Is Alleged Con-

siderably Over a Million Involved, bat
the Managers Hopeful A Kansas City-Ban-

Calls for tbe Examiner Six Fail-
ure in Kansn.
Denver, July IS. The first hank fail-

ure in Denver since 174 occurred w hen the
People's Savings, the Colorado Savings
and the Rocky Mountain Dime and Dol-

lar banks closed their doors. An estimate
Of the assets is $1,500,00 , w ith liabilities
of fl.av,000. The assets (good) claimed
over liabilities by the Colorado are over
t73.000; those of the Rocky Mountain are
about 430,000, and the officers of the latter
Bay that delimiters will not lose a dollar,
which is true of the other two. It is r.n
derstood that all the assignments were
preconcerted and the step was taken for

and for the protection of
the depositors.

Iltrust in the East the Cause.
President Iawrence, of the People's Sav-

ings, bank, In a statement said the sav-

ings bank np to six weeks ago had a most
successful career, having in deposit $1,800,-00-

and had paid to its depositors in inter-
est fll-J- i The causeless run, which had
continued up to lust Sr.ttirduy night, had
exhausted the entire available means of
the bank, aud nothing wt left but to as-

sign. The officers of the institution
pledged their estates to its support, but

wing tn the jVeljng of ditr'jt hat has
J)een engendered ia vanU-i-- hanks and
financial institutions by the recently pu!-lishe- d

expr'r-so't- jtnd leraotrati.as
that Lave betn l.crnMed from Colorado, a
thirty-da- y nte for flii.oeu, signed by Co-
lorado parties worth H,'Ht,wo, to raise im-

mediate money, was found not worth the
paper it was written on.

EflVot of the Convention.
"Most persistent ciTurtH were made,"

says President Lawrence, ''to obtain tem-
porary assistance to tide the bank over,
and up to a few days azothis necessary
assistance wan promised by eastern cor-
respondent batiks; I ut since the doings of
the recent convention in this city became
known all over the ro;i:itry these promises
Were cancelled by telegraph, and no alter-
native was left us with notices amounting
to nearly .'oo,000 for withdrawals of de-

posits maturing within the near future
staring us in the face, and the rush on
hand jiaid down to fc.'iT but to make a
full assignment for the protection and
benefit of all."

Another.ltaiik looking for Trouble.
A run on the Denver Savings bank is im-

pending, and the bank is taking advan-
tage of the thirty and sixty days' notifica-
tion law and is paying out no amounts
overSil.

BANK SMASH AT KANSAS CITY.

XH' Mlssonrl National Sends for I'nrle
Sam's Examiner.

Kansas Crrr, July 18. The Missouri
National bank has suspended payment,
closed its doors and sent for Bank Ex-

aminer Galbraith. The comptroller of

the currency at Washington was immedi-
ately notified by wire. The bank's assets
are tl,2M,783.50 and the liabilities outside
of its capital stock are 1700,000. The Mis-

souri National bank is a new bank with
choice securities and people seemed to
have unlimited faith in it until Saturday,
when they started a run which took about
$200,000 from the vaults. Yesterday the.
large depositors began to draw out their
accounts, though there was no run and
men passing the bar.k could see no sign of
the anxiety of the bank's officers as check
after check for large sums was presented
for payment.

There was no crowd about the bank or in
the bank during the morning. The public
generally supposed the bank had stood the
crucial test oi Saturday successfully and
would therefore pull through without fur-

ther trouble. But the remarkable finan-

cial distrust thnt has permeated every ar-

tery of trade was surely doing its work,
and ns soon as the bank ojiened in the
morning the big depositors, the friends of
the bank, to withdraw. They were
not numerous, but their checks called for
big amounts.

The Bank of Grand avenue which car-

ried on bu. ".nets at H01 Grand avenue,
closed its doors at l':40 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Assets, 3K),()JU; liabilitivs, $140,000.

Kansas Concern Fill line Down.
Topeka, Kan., July 18. Six Kansas

banks have closed their doors in one day.
Ail the banks closed are correspondents of
the National Bank of Kansas City. The
banks failed are the Bank of Johnson City,
the Bank of Weir City, Hood & KineaiJ's
bank at Pleasanton, tiie Caney Valley
hank at Caney, Kitter & Doubleday's bank
at Columbus, and the Bank of Meade at
.Meade Center. Several of these banks
were loaded with real estate which they
were unable to turn into money.

More Indorsement for Altgeld.
NEW York, July 18. The action of Gov-

ernor Altgelu, of Illinois, in pardoning the
three Chicago anarchists was made the
object of debate at the meeting of Dis-

trict Assembly No. of the Knights of
iAbor, the Brooklyn district. The gov-
ernor's nction was eulogized and a set of
resolutions thanking him for the judicious
use he hnd made of his pardoning powers
were passed unanimously. Local Assem-
bly No. 1,570 of the knights adopted reso-lntio-

to a similar effect.

uatc ate Aouavsaoutt,
Yokk, Fa., July 18. The will of the late

Martin Kichelberger, a prominent attor-
ney who died here Jast week, has been iiled
for probate. The deceased bco,in.nths a
residue qf about ioj,U)J to Yule university.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

FATAL CROSSING ACCIDENT.

Three Persons Killed on a Network of
Tracks at Chicago.

Chicago, July IS. Forty-nint- h street,
nt the crossing of the Grand Trunk rail-
road, was the scene of another accident
whereby three lives were lost and many
people injured. A Halstcd . street horse
car was rua into and hurled thirty feet to
one side. It was filled with men and
women, foity-si- x passengers being on
board. Th.j dead are Thos. Perkins,
Margaret Vurphy, and on unidentified
boy.

The injurjd Mrs. Mary Yanderbeck,
face cut ai d internally injured, very
serious; Frank Yanderbeck, her
son, body br used; Jennie Black, of David-
son Station Mich., scalp cut and lower
jaw broken; William Buhlman, left leg
broken and back injured; Emma Sander-
son, head an 1 face bruised and internally
injured; J. P. Smith, skull fractured, left
arm broken and internally injured, may
die; Mary M A!oon, back and hip brnised
and interna.ly injured; Mrs. S. A.
bruised abort head, face and lody; Celi.i
Mitchell, head and body bruised.

tVas ii Irtn;r-rou- s Crossing.
The southl ound ITalsted street car, the

open make, v as crowded, and men were,
standing on the foofooards. It was in
charge of Crndnctor Frank Harriett ami
Driver Charles Stahlneeker. At Forty-nint- h

street is a net work of tracks, and the
crossing has always been regarded as a
dangerous on?. A long freight train going
west had just passed, and the tower man,
George Burnt tt, had raised the gates. THs
was taken ti a sign.d that the way w.is
clear, and whipped up his
horsos as he started to drive across the
tracks. Previous! hnwovcr f"7iml:ifnr
Barnett had gone ahead, and not al'ile to !

seethe flppr inching passenger train
of the f eight he motioned his driver

to go ahejd.
VZ ft js,-r- When Too Late,

Barnett, in the watch tower, saw the
passenger train and realized that a collis-
ion was imn inent. Yet, as he says, he
eould do noth ng. He at once lowered the
gates. But ho was too late, for the street
car --vas alreai y on the tracks and the pas-
senger train v as only a few feet distant.
It was running at n lively rate of speed
and crashed ii to the side of the car. The
latter was tinned and then was thrown
thirty feet thiough the air. Few of ths
passengers had any warning of the acci-
dent. Those c n the footboard nearest t he
passenger trai i saw it coining and jumped
in time to savt themselves.

1 rluhtf il ilnVet of the Crash.
But the maj irity of those on hoard were I

earned with t le demolished car and they
fell to the grot nd togt ther, some with bad-
ly bruised bocies and others dead. The
car, broken into many pieces, buried those
who had been riding in it and as the pas-
senger train plunged ahead there were
many cries of rain and agony to be heard.
The d were at once taken to
the county mo gue and the injured were
placed in carri iges and driven away.

Make Siine llrilliant Arrests.
The passencer train was in charge of

Conductor Jo in Kern, Engineer E. W.
Jones, and Fin-ma- James Campbell, j

Jones stiid he did not see the street
car until the 1 orses were in front of the
train, and that he could not possibly have
stopped in time to avert the accident. Po-
lice Captain Wiird anested Engiueer Jones,
Fireman Cam ibell, and a man named
Henry Hughes, who was riding in the cab
of the engine. They will be held at t'ae
station until af at the coroner's inquest.

EDUCATION IS THEIR THEME.
Congress of IVilugocue Now In Progress

at Chicarro.
CHICAGO, July 18. The World's Con-

gress Auxiliary i now in its ninth series
and those who are present represent every
phase of education in this and other
countries, beii.g among the most emi-
nent workers in that field. The congress-
es and those who preside are ns follows:
Congress of H:e her Education, Dr. Henry
Wade Rogers; Congress of College and
University Students, James B. Reynolds;
Congress o U diversity Extension, Pro-
fessor George leuderson and Professor
Nathaniel Butler, Jr.; Congress of
College Frati rnities, Richard Lt'e
l'earn; Congress of Representative Youth,
Kev. F. Frederick Bliss; Congress of Kin-
dergarten Educt tion, Mrs. E. V. Blatch-fur- d;

Congress t f Manual and Art Educa-
tion, Miss Josej hine C. Locke; Congress
of Physical Culture, Mrs. Francis W.
Parker; Congress of Business Educators,
P. R. W. Spence-- ; Congress of Instructors'
of the Deaf, Dr. Phillip G. Gillette; Con-
gress of Educators of the Blind, Dr. F. It.
Hall; Ciiautauqi.an Education, George E.
Yineent; Congress of Stenographers nud
Typewriters, J. L. Bennett; Congress of
Social Settlements, Charles Zeublin.

l'resident Bonney formally opened the
congress and Bishop Fallows delivered an
address of welc ime, as did also A. G.
Lane, Chicago superintendent of schools.
Then the different 'divisions immediately
proceeded to wo'-- aud papers were read
and addresses delivered on all the various
subjects embrace 1 in the programme. The
attendance is large and the iuterest in the
subjects discussed very great among
the many professors, teachers and others
now iu the city.

Wakes Sleets a Mishap.
LONDON, July 8. The Prince of Wales

met with an accident which, while it had
no serious result, gave him a bad shaking
up. While the prince was riding in his
private hansom l through St. .lamed
street it collided with a hansom cab that
was standing in t:ie carriage rank awaiting
a customer. The shock of the collision
was so violent th t the prince's horse fell,
aud the prince hit iself was dashed against
the side of his hat.som. He was not at all
seriously injured He alighted fsoni ti e
cab and walked tie remainder of the dis-
tance to MarltKiro igh house, his London
residence.

iota:-uea:i- romeroj,
SIOUX CITY, la., July 18. August Mey-

ers ami Koy Keefe two more of those in-
jured in the Pomei oy cyclone, died in the
hospital iiere, making tht total number of
deaths us a result ot the storm seventy
live. ' - '
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PLOT OF PRISONERS

Cold - Blooded Conspiracy of
New York Jailbirds.

LIVES SAVED BY AN DJTOEMEE,

Who Gets Ills Liberty for rotting the Au-
thorities on Gnard A Well-Planne- d

Scheme for a Rreak for Freedom Des-
perado in the South Onietly Shot to
Death Moral Reform in a Tennessee
Town Criminal Notes.
Albany, July 18. Warden Thayer, of

Clinto prison at Dannemora, came to Al-
bany and related to Governor Flower a
brutal scheme of a number of long term
prisoners to gain their freedom, which in-
cluded the cold-blood- murder of several
of the prison guards. One of the prisoners
who was asked to enter into the murder-o-n

s attempt to escape, refused, and he ad-
vised the prison authorities of the plot.
The governor, when ho heard the facts,

immediately pardoned the prisoner who
divulged the plot. The story is as follows:
As the prisoners filed through the prison
corridor at noon, in lockstep on their way
past Keeper McKenna to obtain their
dinner rations, one of them slipped into
the hand of the keeper a piece of brown
wrapping paper, two feet long by a foot
wide, which was written upon both sides
in lead pencil.

ISricf Acronnt of the Plot.
The keeper was astonished to find thereon

the details of a plan by which a number of
prisoners hoped to escape. The writer,
after relating that he would not join the
schemers because of the brutality of the
plot, said the attempt was to lie made after
midnight Sunday night. Two convicts
named Rea and Wright had their doors
cut to establish egress into the corridors,
and were armed with a knife and a heavy
iron bar. With these they were to sally
forth when the guard made hfs round, kill
him, and take his revolver. They were
then to go to the o.Tice and kill the other
guard. All the prisoners in the scheme
were subsequently to lie released.

The Statement Fully Corroborated.
Keeper M.Kenna immediately notified

Warden Thayer of the plot and a search
of the cells revealed everything to be just
as stated in the letter. Other cells were
searched anC positive evidence of the com-
plicity of the other convicts was found.
Both Governor Flower and Warden Thav-e- r

refused to divulge, for the present at
least, the name of the prisoner who proba-
bly had saved the lives of several prison
guards. They thought it might bring
trouble upon him from the prisoners
whom he gave away or some of their friends
outside of the prison.

Happy Surprise for the Informer.
The Warden did not go near the prisoner

after receivi.ig his communication and
said that the latter probably docs not yet
know the result of his warning. The
fortunate man was received at the prison
Aug. iHK, and had four years to serve
for grand larceny. The crime was com-
mitted in New York city, where the pri-
soner has a wife and children. Warden
Thayer has gone to Duinemora with the
pardon in hU poAet.

SHOT A BAD MAN TO DEATH.

Mysterious Killing, by Judge I.yneh Prob-
ably, in South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C, July IS. ""Dub"'
Meetze, .whit", was killed in Lexington
county Sunday night by persons unknown.
He was regarded as a "wolfs head" in Lex-
ington, having a most unsavory reputa-
tion. He was run out of the state a year
ago for horse Mealing and warned not to
return. He did return, however, and
dodged around in the woods to escape no-
tice. He wanted his wife to mortgage her
place iu order to raise money for him. She
refused and he threatened to burn
her house. Last Wednesday night her
house was burned to the ground and she
ai d her children narrowly escaped death.

It was reported thnt Dub Meetze had
threatened to kill one or two people, and
to burn the houses of several others who
exposed some of his former villainies. The
sheriff and a posse searched for him, but
without' avail. Sunday night the sheriff
was at the house which Meetze had threat-
ened to burn. He heard shots, and going
to the barn of Mrs. Meetse found Meetze
lying with wounds He died shortly after
being discovered witltout naming his slay-
ers, and the coroner's jury brought in'a
verdict of death frorn wounds inflicted by
unknown parties.

Tennessee Laws That Failed.
Uxiox City, July is. Thirty armed and

masked men raided the city at night and
visited a number of disreputable resorts,
demolishing the hous s and furtiit ure and
notifying the inmates to leave the city.
Attempts to suppress these resorts by law
have failed. Twelve years ago this city
was similarly raided. Seven years ago a
den of thieves was broken up and seven
hanged by a noli. Since t hen until recent-
ly the city has been noted fcr ita purity.
It has o.COJ inhabitants and is one of the
most prosperous towns in the state.

iirutal Ilobliery in Missouri.
ST. Joseph, Mo., July IS. An old batch-elo- r

miser named Lou Barmann, who lives
twelve miles cast of this city on the bunks
of the One Hundred and Two river, was
found by neighborslyiugin an unconscious
conditiou on the lloor of his old house.
The place had been pillaged and a large
sum of money taken. The robbers' left
Barman n bound and gagged. He lay this
way sixty hours before help arrived, and
is now in a serious condition.

lias 1'nv.t Notches On His Gin.
Nacou 1 . :n.8. Tex., July

H. J Spiadity, of this county, shot aud
instantly killed Joel Goodwiu, of Logans-por- t,

La., at that place. Bad blood had
been existing between them ever since
Goodwin killed Collins two years ago and
Spradley helped to capture him with
hounds. TL's makes the fourth man
Spradley tas tilled.

A Trap for Young Girlr.
Canton, O., July 18 It has been discov-

ered that an employment bureau on one of
the principal streets was only a trap for
young girls. The latest vjctim is May
Enslinger, a pretty girl who
resides with her graudiather. Dr. Beatty,
a prominent dentist. The girl has been
rescued, but society is terribly shocked.

ar-- ,
Auother Negro Lynched.

Macon, Ga., July 18. Warren Dean, a
negro 22 years of age, is supposed to have
been lynched in Slone creek swamp, eight
miles from Macon, on the East Tennessee
railway, for attempting to rape Mrs. Kay,
who lives on ttie line of Bibb aud Twiggs
counties, at fteid's Station.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Charles Tendl, of Galena,ni.,was so badly
beaten by burglars who broke into his
house that his life is despaired of.

Obituary: At Washington, Rear Admiral
Earle English, aged 69; at Austin, Tex.,
Judge B. H. Bassett, of Dallas; at Vir-
ginia, Ills., William Oettger, aged T6.

S. X. DuBsenberre, caidiier of the sus-
pended bank at Puyallup, Wash., has been
arrested on charge of embezzling 41,000 of
the bank's funds.

A laborer digging on a Philadelphia lawn
unearthed a crock containing (5,000 in
sovereigns and doubloons.

The Glen House in the White mouutains
was burned. The building cost $75,000 in
18S5, and was furnished at an additional
cost of (50,000, It accommodated 350 peo-
ple.

State Senator L. B. Olds, of Montana,
swindled his friends and committed sui-
cide by shooting himself.

Mme. BuloZ has obtained a divorce from
Bnloz, the fugitive editor of The Revue des
Deux Monues, who fled from Paris to es-
cape the persecutions of blackmailers.

Tom King, the notorious Oklahoma
horsethief, has been recaptured and found
to be a woman" masquerading i:i men's
clothes.

The estimated yield of the rice crop of
the United States for this year is lO.Ci'i.S'JO
bushels.

An annex to Schweinfurth's heaven has
been discovered at Ixington, Ky.

Delegates representing the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Railway
Trainmen, the Switchmen's Mutual Aid
association and the Order of Railway Con-
ductors met at Pittsburg and organized a
federation of their societies for mutual
protection.

Bermuda wants reciprocity with the
United Sttites and has sent delegates to
this country to intercede with congress.

Roliert Buchanan has written a poem
about the successful authors of the day
and gives to it the very uncomplimentary
title of "The Dismal Throng."

lloliert T. Lincoln has taken
a cottage at Rye Beach. X. H., always a
favorite resort of his since his lioyhood
days, when he was at school at Exeter.

P.esident Cleveland has gone ca a
cruise on the steam yacht Oneida.

The Peoria, Ills., banks were treated to
a slight run as a resu ,t of the failure of
the Oberhause private batik. They had
plenty of cash, aud Oherhauser will pay
all his debts.

Mrs. Maria Trr.vers. widow of William
R, Travers, is dead at , 11. I. She
was thedaughtercf the Ia;c Kevenly John-
son.

At Alfred Center. X. Y., the people
strictly keep the fourth Commandment. It
is the "Sabbath" they keep, not Sunday,
they do nothing except their devotions for
twenty-fou- r hours.

Shows an Increase in
Kew York, July IS. The statement of

the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chit-ag- and St.
Ixiuis, including the Little Miami railway,
for the six months of ls".i:-.- , as compared
with the same period of lsrj, shows an in-
crease in gross earnings of lfi.'i,s.i7, an in-
crease in expenses of isj.ocs and an in-
crease in net of ;'S.S,l.

i:rngbt Over Some Valuable Stock.
Xtw Yoi:i, Jniy is. The steamer Bovic

has on b ard the srailloti Meddler, bought
by J. Malcolm Forties from the late Ab-
ingdon Biird at a cost if 14.."0J guineas;
five brood iniAre.- -: also the suillion Quick-tim- e,

bought by William Easton for a Ken-
tucky party; also 100 Shropshire sheep, all
iu good co;i(ii;ii)ri.

Ic a Iieeei-er'- Hands.
CniCAGO, July 18. Thomas Parker has

been appointed receiver for the Independ-
ent Dis illlng company. Assets, $.30,000;
liabilities, It is alleged that the
secretary of the company appropriated to
his own use f5,000 of the profits of the
concern and 10,000 assets.

Another Jiig Convention called.
DULI TII, July 18. The chamber of com-

merce, with the other com-
mercial bodies of the city, has issued a call
for an international reciprocity and deep
waterways convention to be held in Du-lut- h,

beginning with Oct. 10. Delegates
will be asked from all the states in tbe
northern half of the United States and
from the Canadian provinces.

A schooner under the command of
Captain George M. McClain will leave
Gloucester, Mass., about June 1, with a
large number of passengers for a cruise
to the World's fair.

Intelligence Column.
RB YOU IX NEED?

Li
IF YOU

Wsnt money
Want a cook

Want boarders
Want a partner
Want a (situation

Want to rent rooms
Want a servant gul

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a hone

Want to exchange an)thinfr
Want te fell household pooiii"

Want to make any real estate loan
Want to sell or trade fcr anything

Want to find customers for anytlnnz
t'SK TIIHSE COLUMNS.

rHK DAILY A KGUS DELIVERED AT YOUR
every evening for lHc per week.

OARDERS AND ROOMERS WANTED AT
HU j Second avenue. Call mornings.

pound a punch of keys hearchica- -f co house, ob Twenty-e- e ond Owner
can get the snme by calling is office an 1 pay-
ing for this adu.

LADIES CAN MAKE H DAILY BY FOLDING
circular for us at home. No

cum a'slng; position permanent : reply with stamp-
ed envelope, MISS GRACE PAUL, South Bend,
Ind.

i DON'T LISTEX
to the dealer who is bent
on bigger profits. The
thing that he wants you to
buv. when vou ask for Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, isn't "just as good."
Proof of this is easy. The
only guaranteed remedy
for the ailments of woman
hood is tho " Favorite Pre-
scription." If it ever fiiila
to benefit or cure, in mak-
ingITS weak women strong

t or sulfering women well,you have your money
noclr.

Anything "just as good," or as sure tobring help, could be, aud would be, sold injust that way.
This guaranteed modicino is an Invigora-

ting, restorative tonie, especially adapted towoman's needs and perfectly harmless in any
mnfiHxn . .

It builds np, strengthens, regulates, and
cures. , .

For periodical pains, bearing-dow- n sensa-
tions, ulceration, inflammation every thing
that's known as a " female cxHnplaint," it's aremedy that's safe, certain, and proved.

King, Hasler,

Great
-- BEGINNING-

SATURDAY,

and a

Dry Goods Iowj

Our have a For po;

tive you will find it not t
to our fine

That is why we are selling this
dealer has ever dared to quote
chasers are prompt

Wrirlat &

We give a few of the
offer this ...

Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
White granite plates, 5in 03c

" " " Oiu 04c
" " " "in 05c
' " side dishes 05c

corered sugars 15c

S--
Last Call.

SchwentseU

Sale!

JULY 15th aij

At Great!

Reduced

lasting One Week.

Printed Japanese Silks,
Laces,
Parasols,
Swiss Embroidered

great many other articles,

KLUG, HASLEH, SCHWENTSEI
Company, Davenport,

A WALK OVER.
Shoes Walk-ove- r. downright

cheapness difficult,
impossible match shoes.

purchasers.

Cut in Half.
week:

Geo.

Our artist's private opin:

la that tie lias a walk-ov- -

Well, he might be much furtt

from the truth. Don't lakrc
wora ior it; lnvestiga'e t:

matter for yourseif. A gm:

margin on a continuous cj

tomer knocks out a big ma:?,

on a single sale every tii
shoe at a figure wnich no otl

and that is why prudent v.:

await
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

bargains which we will

"
, 1 : ;

White granite-Lakers..- .,

I . . 1 . .
10,

....
15.:

pianers v, ".. ;
' " scollop nappies 7, !.!

10 (jt aisn pans
8 in pie tins

H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART ST OR- -

OF-

in the store will be slaughtered this
week. must go. Come early and
avoid the rush.

July Clearing Sale

Suits,

Prices.
Handkerchiefs

Greer

Everything
Everything

All of the above goods will be sold at and Below-Cos- t

to make room for the Fall stock.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Davenport, Iowa.


